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L RUDMINDE REPORT TO THE FLEET
Wat's Been Reported? What's Being Done?

TE5T.5ET CALIBRATION INSTRUCTIONS

The uouble with most jobs - t}te kind you need someone
:lse !o do for you, that is - is the uncomforting fact that
--::ev lake time and cost money. And the job of producing
ICPs is no exception.

, ICP means lnstrument Calilration Procedure, and the
da1' may well come when we'll have an ICP for each test
set. Meanwhile, though, tlere's OP f 860. And from the
tlood of messages, letters, coast-to-coast phone calls,
and Rudmindes that have recently enveloped ye T-Shooter
ed, it's obvious that all hands need some enlightenment
on the starus of this book,

"NAVWEPS OP 1860, Rev 1, Vols L, 2, ard 3" states
Rudminde 42-63 from DMPF, COMINPAC, "does not con-
tain calibration procedures for all mine test sets."

In Block 45 (Recommendations and Remarks) this Ruddy
Rudminde concludes :, "complete calibration insfructions
(should) be published and distributed to al1 commands and
activities wtrich have to comply with BUWEPS FLTREAD-
PACINST 4355.IA. ''

--And so they should.
Unfortunately, though, the first revision to OP 1860

is not only incomplete but is also out of date. T-Shooter

! I-62 (page 12) explained that NOL, which is producing
1860, decided to go into a second revision without com-
pleting the first . . that volume 1 of the second rvas
distributed in September L962 . , . that volume 2 of the
second would be distributed piecemeal between August
'62 and January '63 . . . and tllat volume 3 of the second
would get oud piecemeal (by piecemeal we mean a few
chapters at a time) between June '63 and June '64.

Now that's all fine as far as it goes but it leaves quite
a lot still to be said. One problem is that some who got
parts of tlle first revision haven't received parts of the
second. Another is that some who've received parts of
t}re second haven't received the parts of the first they
need to use with them. Another is that people not equip-
ped to calibrate have received parts of one or the other
revision while people whose missions require that they
calibrate have not.

Still another problem is that there are apparently no
more copies of any portion of either revision available
anywhere for issue.

HELP ON THE YiAY

Until such time as ICPs may be prepared, the Meter-
ology Department of BUWEPSREP, Pomona, which heads
up the entire Navy Calibration System, has agreed to
accept tlle three volumes of OP 1860 as a satisfactory
reference for laboratory calibration of mine and depth-
charge test sets. fuid to see that those who need it get
it, NMEF is going to reprint all known copy for t}e second

I 
| , t:evision this month 0uly) and distribute it to all labora-

tories which are equipped and approved to calibrate the
sets.

Copies of these reprints will also be stocked at NSD,/
Philadelphia, but that doesn't mear just €myone can get
them. OP 1860 is specifically intended onlv for calibra-
tion labs. We feel that it is not required as a general
reference at field activities and it will tlerefore not be

so issued.
Next question is where the labs can get calibration in-

structions for test sets not yet covered by the 1860 second
revision. For these, NMEF, is publishing informal Cali-
bration Data Sheets this month (uly) which will also be
distributed to the calibration labs only. These sheets
will p1 be stocked at the NSD. They become self-cancel-
ling upon publication of appropriate ICPs or of 1860 chap-
ters that are still to be written,

ANOTHER PUB NOT FOR ALL
Following the recent publication of change

2, 3, 4, and 5 of OP 2637, BUWEPS will soon

TROUBLESHOOTER 3-63
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WATCH YOUR RUDMINDE

Take a good look at that RUDMINDE before you

""nO 
l , I-f it contains classified information stamp

i, CONfDBNTIAL, stamp any other classified

,."i"ti"r that you plan to'send with it' and turn it

;;;;;;y"r, command for transmittal to NMBF in

accordance with security regulations' 
-

' Don't overlook this word to the wisel

RUDMINDE t
Ivlines , OP 2637 is unlike most mine manuals in that it

will remain in NOL's cognizance rather than NMEF's'

We anticiPate that the five volumes will be stocked at

NSD/PhiladelPhia and we'11 Print stock numbers for all

volumes and changes if and when theY' re assigned. But

this does not mean You can order direct.

BUWEPS feels that activities whose missions are limitet

to the assemblY, shiPPinE, planting , activating, and re-

covery of mines do not need oP 2637 , so has restricted

its release even though it is not a reg"istered Publication

new first revision to the first volume of that OP. Together, as was ORD 696. To get copies' then, You must wr-ite

the new volume and the recent changes make all five vol- BUWEPS (RUME-2), accompanying your request with an

umes an official and comPlete work which supersedes

ORD 696 as well as the various individual OPs on the oP-

erational characteristics of various mines

Entitled ApsEg[lgl[el Characteristic s of U. S. Naval

exolanation of rvhY You need it'
"T;;;;ir;"-ii."L'J"a audience of oP 2637 is made up

of tlose who plan mining operations ard "implement polic

related to mines"'

Deres or less can be considered ful1y charged' and any

ffi;;;;;;;t drain exceeds 25 milliamperes upon com'

;;;;;";*;nine-dav charging period should be reiecte

After charging as explained' the acceptable batteries

*rra, of "our," 
still pass the load and no-load voltage

;.;; 6il., rt'tt riz) in oP 1452 ' The rorttrcoming

official third revision t; OP 1452 wili reflect the above

information.

WIIEN TO SET THAT
MK 66 CONTROL UNIT

No doubt many T-Shooter readers read H' E' Sander

#;;;;*" article about the control Unit Mark 66 in

;:il;;; 2-63 and felt a certain relief in learning that

a three-month testing fregrency is sufficient for these

r.lir. tt"r'll be a lot ea;ier to live with than the forn

$vo-week testing requirement'-' 
So*" readers, though, seem to have-missed a most

irrip-orr*rpoint: the f-act *rat you should always make

r"i" ,fr., ie unlts' barometric pressure switches are

turned to maximum setting immediately after testing a:

,r" t"pt that way during 
"U 

h*aling of the mines until

after tirey're loaded aboard aircraJt'
So when do they get set for the plant? When you get

you, *"* mine-loaailg check lists. you'11 find they spe<

'.lirrtg :r., before takeoff , after the mines are hung in

it" ,t"t", with only two exceptions: (1) You can set i
before loading when it is detinitely known that takeoff t

il-* 
"igrr, 

holurs or less; (2) You can set iust before 1

irrg ln ai"* rare instances where there's not enough r

in-the bomb bay to do it afterward'* 
il;; ;;." ,h"'"'t a real necessity that until now h

u""i o,"ttooked' {llparapek conlpl-ugilEiBplcge
iJJ ot -in". *u.' tinurry be adiusted lor tlre same at

@ pr"."ur" at the planting loc

if you can get it . . . at 30 if you cannot'. Only in thit

*"y 
".r, 

th-e ptanting pattern 
"o"fotrn 

to the pattern pl

for the mine field'--i*i"g., 
then, will usually be made by AOs makir4

Pre-takeoff checks '

CHAR]GING TIME
FOR BA.34O U EXTENDED

A new procurement lot of Batteries BA-340/U has been

"c""pt"a 
irrto stock even though some of th-em^tequired

up to 13-1l2 days cnarging tiit" ut the normal l to 7

olv" . 

- 
sn:g+o/u is tfre"sp-ecial battery-that supplies volt-

;; ,h; pressure detecior in Firing Mechanism Mark

22 Mod 0.--One 
reason for taki:rg Ls'L/2 days to :h'-'9" could be

the size of the silver plrticles used jn the BA-340/U's

cells. The earliest production lot had particles of from

i ,o Z *l"rorrs and the specification of 7 days charging

time was based on tests of these batteries' But the manu-

facturing specs stale that silver particles measuring from

ltol0micronsareacceptable,andthemanufacfurerof
A" fo, under discussion used particles ranglng in size

fromtto3microns'
Another possible cause is a condition called "overvolt-

,gu,;; f".i instructions call for adiustment of *re test

set's meter for a-n indication of 1' 12 volts' in which case

;;*;i;;ii"c; *il rGiv be between 1' 0e and 1' 15 volts '

Nowfielddataindicatesatendencyfortheactualvoltage
te remain on the high side of this ieading' and with 1' 15

volts being impressed on the battery current drain will

be acceptable at 25 milliamps or less'
- 

f rom uihat we've learned' then' it's going to be neces-

sary to revise the instructions for charging Batteries BA-

i+O'tU. Using Test Set 305 Mod 0' you should charge for

a maximum of 9 days (216 hours) during which time the

;;;;, of the setis volttge regulator must not be allowed'

to exceed 100 amperes' (it tllis value is exceeeded.' re-

*or" 
"rrorgh 

batteries or racks to reduce the load below

100 amperes. When more than one battery rack is used'

stagger eedl additional rack into operation 94!y- when the

ammeter reading on the voltage regulator falls below 24

amPeres. )
Whenever battery current drain drops below 10 milli-

"*P"r"., 
consider the batery fully charged and remove

it from the rack. At the end of the nine-day charging

plrr"O, all bafteries whose current drain is 25 milliam-

o
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A rt
o N page 1 of Troubleshooter 2-63 we reported the

lack of success of Dick Moulton and others in requi-
srtroning mine and depth-charge OPs, promising to put
togetier an article that would help. This prompted Lt.
J. Shreckengaust aboard U. S. S. MITSCHER ro write in
and re1l us that the first chapter of OP 0 tells all.

For this kind of interest we sincerely thank the lieu-
tenant, But he's ouErumbered. From BUWEPS to West
Overshoe we continue to receive copies of OP requisitions
that have made the rounds and produced nothing. And
from Lt. Art Willis at t}te Mine Warfare School to MNSAs
rvorld-wide we've received request after request to please
$'rite that article.

So here goes.

\-

THE COG THAT TURNS THE WHEELS

In our opinion, one of the best thi.ngs ever: to happen to
OPs came in 1957 when the Navy Forms and Publications
Supply Office was estaSlished at Byron, Georgia . . . "to
consolidate control of forms and publications under one
central inventory control point. " Operating under man-
agement control of BUSANDA and technical control of the
Navy Printing and Publications Service, FPSO has since
succeeded in bringing the vast majority of Navy forms
and pubs into supply cognizance I.
- Now this does not mean that all forms and pubs are in
cog I. ODs are not, nor are Orda1ts, OSTDs, OCDs,
etc., which you must,still request (by letter) from the
Central Technical Documents Office, Iroquois Station,
Louisville 14, Kentucky.

Neither are non-official NOLRs giving mine assembly
instructions, nor advance copies, review drafts, or pre-
liminary editions of OPs, nor changes or revisions to
such interim pubs, of which we know of no issuable stocks
anywhere, cog I or otherwise.

Neither do we mean to imply that FPSO is the place to
get cog I forms and pubs. Cog I stock points are estab-
lished in 25 locations world wide.

WHERE THE WHEELS TURN

Of the 25 cog I stock points, only tiree are of real in-
terest here and only one of t}te three stocks mine and
depth-charge OPs.

NSCl.,lorfolk (NAVSTRIP Code NN2) and NSC/Oakland
(NAVSTRIP Code N0Z) stock the few cog I forms pertinent
to the mining mission: order from whichever is nearest.

The single stock and distribution point for our OPs is
L-*r" Naval Supply Depot, 5801 Tabor Avenue, Philadelphia

NAVSTRIP Code NFZ). Opened in 1943 to handle naval
aviation publications, NSD/Philly was named DOD single
stock aJld distribution point for specifications and stand-
ards on 1 JuIy 1962 - Navy, Army, and.Air Force -
bringing the number of printed line items of supply
stocked *rere to 231,0611

Don't let this number fool you though. The number is
big and the number of employees handling pubs is small
. . . yet the service on pub distribution and supply is
first class. The reason: machinery and organization.

The organization is small but the machinery is incred-
ible. It includes pneumatic tubes, automatic inserting
machines, automatic packagers and labelers, all of which
are connected by better tfian 6,000 feet of interbuilding
conveyor that ends up, not surprisingly, in a whopping
U. S. Post Office built right onto the end of the main
building.

And you can take our word for it t}tat orders t}tat come
in right are filled right and right away, too, Each month
this outfit puts out 1.5 million pieces of printed matter
(average) inserted in 600,000 packages. You should see
it. The Supply Corps' monthly Newsletter runs 12,300
copies to 11,500 addressees. Al1 Hands runs 80,000
copies to 5,700 activities and fills two semitrailers,
Both are packaged, addressed, and delivered to thb post
office in one dayl

NUMBERS ARE THE KEY TO COG I

It's service like that that makes a single stock point
practicable, and this brings us to the question of how one
small activity can get such service in response to a re-
quest for a copy or two ef a single OP. The answer lies
in the use of NAVSTRIPS and stock numbers.

Does this mean there are now FSNs for OPs? No. The
FSN system has been carefully adapted to items that are
"static" in a sense in whlch pubs are not. Pubs are re-
vised, changed, and appended, if t}ere is such a word.
Aad a pub can expand from one volume to three, or con-
dense from four volumes to two and still be the same
basic pub. Like OP 1452.

!$ lt, ilit IN
li,

TROUBLESHOOTER 3-63 3
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For these and other good reasons, then, the FSN sys-
tem is simply not adaptable to pubs. Yet pubs do have
numbers. FPSO calls them "cog I ordering numbers. "
You could just as well call them cog I stock numbers, or
anyt}ling else, so long as you remember t}at while these
numbers are not FSNs, they look and "handle" exactly
like FSNs. By this we mean that they consist of four
digits followed by ttrree digits foltowed by four digits.

\
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COG I STOCI( }IUrtlBTRS TOR ltIIilT & DE
NAVWEPS OPs
OP O, 3lst Rev (Index to Ord Pubs)

Ch I to OP 0 3IBt Rev
Ch 2 to OP 0 31st Rev
Ch 3 to OP 0 3lst Rev
Ch 4 to OP 0 3I st Rev.
Ch 5 to OP 0 31st Rev.
Ch 6 to OP 0 3lst Rev.

OP 5, 2d Rev, (Ammunition Ashore)
OP 5, 2d Rev, Vo1 I (Handling, Shipping). . . .

ChltoOP5Vol 1.
OP 5, Zd Rev, Vol 2 (Productrn, Renovation).
OP 5, 2d Rev, Vol 3 (Handling at Adv Bases).

ChltoOP5VoI 3.
OP 605 2d Rev (Fire Mech K-Type)
OP 669 2d Rev (D-Chg I4l0 Assy)
OP 570 (Fire Mech Mk 9) . . . .

Ch I to 570
Ch Z to 670
Ch3to6?0.

OP 578 (Fire Mech 9/l).
Ch I to 6?8

OP 68I lst Rev (Fire Mech M-11)
Ch I to 58I
Ch 2 to 681

OP 747 Zd. Rev (D-Chg 6/0-2 Assy)
OP 866 3d Rev (D-Chg 9/4 Aesyl.
OP 902 2d Rev (18/0 Assy). .

Ch I to 902 (Drill l8/0 Assy). .. . ...
Ch 2 to OP 902 2d Rev.

OP 948 lst Rev (10/3, 9 Aesy)
Ch I to 948 lst Rev.

OP 956 3d Rev VoI I (2510 Assy).
OP 956 3d Rev VoI 2 (Improved Drill 25l0). . .

OP I0l4 lqt Rev (Ord Safety)
OP Il05 2d Rev Vol 6 (Preserv-Maintnce Ord

Equip, Shore Storage).
Ch I to 1105 zdRevVo15 .. . . . .., .

ChZto 1105 2dRevVo] 5 . ........
OP l39l let Rev (Naval Mines)

Ch I to 1391 lst Rev
OP 1394 lst Rev (Ballistics, 25101 . .

OP 1395 1st Rev (Bailistics, 25/0;36/l-3). . .

Ch I to 1395 let Rev,
Ch 2 to 1395 I st Rev.

OP I452 2d Rev (Mine Acceesories).
Qh 1 to l45Z 2d Rev
Qh Z to 145? 2d Rev ,

Ch 3 to 1452 2d Rev ,

OP l459 tst Rev (Ba1listics ,10l9 25Il,Z;SOlOl
OP 1631 2d Rev (Ammo Hazard Claagifi) . . . .

OP I684 2d Rev Vol I (3611 Aeey)
OP 1584 2d Rev Vol 2 (Improved Drill 36l]) , .

OP 1736 2d Rev (39l0 Assy). .

0609-c00-0000
0509-000-0001
0509-000-0002
0609-000-0003
0609-000-0004
0509-000-0005
0509-000-0005

OP 1755 2d Rev Vol | (2512 Assyl
Lh I to 1/b5 Vol I
Ch 2 to 1765 Vol I

OP 1765 2d Rev Vol 2 (Improved Drill 25lZ\ : ,

OP l792 (Opnrl Char, 12:75 Rkt).
Ch I to 1792
aL 2 r^ lrO?

Ch 3 to 1792
OP i7o7 2d Rev VoL I IZ; : Assy)

Ch I to 1797 \:c. l
OP 1797 2d Rev Vo^ 2 il=proved Dri11 25l1) . .

OP 1798 2d Rev Vc. i 3: 2 -{ssy)
ch I to 1798 Vo- i

OP 1798 2d Rev \ro1 2 {l=::cvei Dril} 35/2) ..
nP lTOO lct Da" /E.'- \'-.- l:\

OP 1807 1st Rev Vci i /i? C -r.:s1-)

OP t807 Isr Rev vo: 2 rf,::-. +: : -{ssy).
OP 1808 lst Rev Vo1 i i.i? ': -r.ssr)

Ch I to 1808 Vo. l
OP 1808 Ist Rev Vol 2 D::.. -: . .issy).
OP 1809 lst Rev Vo- I l-i9 2 -i:sr!

Ch I to 1809 ],io- l
OP 1809 lst Rev Vol 2 D::.1 i: i .-ssy). .

OP l81l (50/0 Assy).
Ch l to 1811 . .

OP 1816 2d Rev Voi 1 iDr:ll 2i i i -:-ss,,')
OP 1816 2d Rev Vo1 2 lDrr-- 25 I -r.ssr)
OP 1816 2d Rev Vo1 3 (Dll'- 2i 2 -iss)')
OP 18]6 2d Rev Vo1 4 (Drrl'- -1: : -1ssrl
OP 1816 2d Rev Voi 5 (Dr:-'- 3: 2 --.ssrl
OP 1815 2d Rev Yoi 5 (Dr:ll 3. : -r.ss.'l
OP t8I5 2d Rev Voi ? {D::.- i.l :r: ii .:.s:r\.
OP 1829 (Ballistic Tabie, B.oc<:: 12, ri

Ch I to 1829
Ch 2 to t829
Ch 3 to 1829
Ch 4 to 1829

OP 1844 lst Rev (Fire \lecr -: C. l, A8' C.i.

Ch I to 1844 Lsi Ler.
Ch Z to 1844 Ist F.er'.
Ch 3 to 1844 1s: i.er'

OP 1853 Ist Rev Yo1 1 (5i C-1i .4.ss!') .

OP 1853 lst Rev Vo1 2 iD:::- c ( -{ssvl
OP 1854 (6/0 Acoustic Sysre=J
OP 1860 2d Rev VoI I (Test Se:si \1::e, D-Chg)
OP 1860 2d Rev Vo1 2 (Test Se:sr \1:re, D-Chg)
OP i860 2d Rev Vol 3 (Test Se:sr \I:ne, D-Chg)
OP l8?8 tst Rev p/Ch I (D::i- :: i -r.ss!')

Ch I to 1878 iBt Rev
OP l89Z Ist Rev Vol I (36,3 .{sssl

Ch I to 1892 lst Re\..
OP l89Z lst Rev Vol 2 (lmproved Dri:I 35/3)
OP 1905 lst Rev (Fire Mech \'15,'l) , .

Ch I to 1905 lst Rev

0509 - r
0609-176-51
0609-176-5r
Not for re
0609 -t79 -20
0609-r?9-zocl
0609 - 179 -z
0509 - r?9 -2
0609-179-?l
0509-r79-71C-
Not for relea
0609-r79-
0609-179-81C1
Not fo r re
0609-r79-90
0609-180-7lc
0509-180-7rc:
0609-r80-72c:
0609-180-8rc:
0509-180-81C:
0609-r80-82c:
0609-r80-9lc:
0609-r80-9lc:
0609 - 1 80-9ZC{
0609-r8r-1ocr
0609-l8l-10c-

0509-000-5100
0509-000-5101
0609-000-5200
0609-000-5300
0609-000-5301
0609-060-5000
o609-066-9olol
0609-067-0000
0509-06?-0001
0509-06?-0002
0609-067-0003
0609-06?-8000
0609-057-8001
0609-068-1000
0609-058-r00r
0609-068-r002
0609-o?4-?olol
o5o9-086-501ol
0609 -090-2000
0609-090-200r
0509 -090-2002
0609-094-8000
0509 -094-8001
0609-095-6100/ Not for releaseZ
0509-lo1-4ooo

0609- l 1 0-5600
0609-lr0-5601
o609-1 ro-5602
0609-i39-1000
0509-r39-1001
0609-)39-4000
0609-r39-s000
0609-r39-5001
0609-139-s002
0609-145-2000
0609 - 145 -2001
0609 -t45 -2002
0609-145-2003
0509-145-9000
0609-163-rr00
0509-r58-4100
Not for releaseZ
0609-173-6000

0609-r81-
0609-r81-
0609-r81-
0609-l8r-
0509-181-
0609-18r-

6t
62
bJ

64

b5

o609 - l
0609 - r
0509 - I
0609 - I
c609 - 1

c609 - 1

0609 - l
0609-1
0509 - r
060q- r
0509-r
0609 - r
0609 - I
0609 - I
0509 - l
0609 - r
0609 - I
0609 - 1

0609 - 1

0609 - 1

Not for

8i-67
82-900r
82 -90C]
82-9002

84
84 -4 001

84-
84 -4003
85-31
85 -3
85-
86 -0zt
85-0t
86-01
8?
87 - 800:
89 - 200C
89 - 200:
rele

0609-r90-500c
0609-r90-500i

And you identify the cog by preceding the number with a
capital you use the number on a NAVSTRIP ex-
actly the way you use an FSN.

YOUR KEY TO THE NUMBERS

Another thing not enough people seem to know is that,
just as there is a stock catalog for material in A-cog,
Z-cog and all the cogs in-between, there's also a catalog

for I-cog. It's NAVSANDA Publication 2OO2 - Navy Stock r
List of Forms and Publications, Cognizance Sy666ff-f
real monster, it consists of tlirteen sections. Of these,
three are of prime interest to T-Shooter readers: Sec-
tion I (Information and Stock-List Index, stock number
I-0535-004-0000) tells exactly how ro use rhe complete
2002, hov to interpret its coded listings, and where to
find its listings of various kinds of forms and nubs. Alsla,

TROUBLESHOOTER 3.63

Depth-Charge asBy manuals include operational
cha!acte!i6ticB.
For drill mine using current gear see OP 1816.
Covers drill mine uaing Float Mk I5; for improved drill
gear see listing for volume 2 of service-mine OP.
OP I860 2d l.ev is incomplete and out of Btock; see page 1

for reprint edition in{o and eupplementary calibration data

If you hold Advance Cop1., crder Change 1 g1|y,
Converts Advance Copy to official, technically corrected
oP.
Preliminariee are not for official use; first officiai. releaEe
of.2567 expected September I953,
Covers drill OAs uslng nep universal gear; for OAs using
Float Mk 15 eee OP l815 Voi 7.
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CHARGE

:t,;:. ,
Oi 193 3 i-c. -r
OP 1935 \':l l

Cr I io
Ci- 2 to
Cr3to
C: .i to
a; : r^

l],1::: S\'st 2/0, Install) .

'\1:re Syst 2/ 0, Mtnce) .

1-\1:ne Syst 2/0, Operate)t2?iZ,3 Assy)..-.....
i?35VoIL.......
1935VoIl .......
1935Vo11 .......-
1935VoIt ..
1935Vo1t.. ..

0609-r93-0100
0609-193-0?00
0609-r93-0300
0609-r93-5100
0509-193-510r
0509-r93-5102
0609-r93-5103
0609-r93-5t04
0509-193-5105_
o609-193-5ZOO5
o6o9-t93-52915
o6oP-193-53995
o509 - r93 -5301 6
0609-210-?000
0609-zl2-0000
0609-212-0001
0609 -zrz -9000
0609 -?rz-90o1
0609-21?-3000
o509-22i-3000
0609-223-8000
0609-235-2000
0609-235-200i
0509 -236-3000
0609-236-3101
0609 -236-31 02
0509-236-3103
0609-236-3i04
0509-236-3 105
0509-235-3106
o609 -236-3ZO05
o609 -236-32Ot6
o609-235-33005
0609-236-33016
0609-237-0000
0609 -238- 6000
a609 -256-2000
0609-255-3000
Not yet assign.T
0609-2s9-5000
o509-260,81008
0609-260-82009

0609-295-9966
0609-296-0000
0609-29?-41008
o609 -zg7 -4ZOO9
See {ootnote 11
See footnote 1l
See Iootnote 11

See footnote 11
See footnote lI
0609 -323 -2005 ll
See footnote 11.
See Iootnote 1l
See footnote ll
See footnote ll
See footnote 11
See footnote 11

See footnote 1l
See {ootnote lI
See footnote ll
See {ootnote l2

0Ps, F0R]rlS, AllD PERI0DICAIS

OP -13i \:o1 2 w/Ch I (27 lZ Assyl

OP 2959 (Ballistic Table 39/O)
oP 2950 (D-Chg 8/3,4,5 Asey)
OP 2974 Vol 1 (55/0-6 Assy, Service & Drill)
OP 2974 l{ol 2 (55/0-6 Assy, Service & Dritl)
OP 3232 (Mine Loading in Aircraft)

Supplement A (Loading Checklist, pZE).
Supplement B (Loading Checklist, pZH).
Supplement C (Loading Checkli6t, A3B).
Supplement D (Loading Checklist, p5B).
Supplement E (Loading Checklist, E}5?E)
Supplement F (Loading Checklisd, A4B).
Supplement G (Loading Checklist, AIJ) .

Supplement H (Loading Checkliet, SZD) ,

Supplement I (Loading Checklist, FI00)
Supplement J (Loading Checklist, F-105)
Suppiement K (Loading Checklist, A5A).
Supplement L (Loading Checklist, p3A).
Supplement M (Loading Chdcklist, A6.A).
Supplement N (Loading Checklist, A4E).

OP 3233 (In*rumentation for Mine Tests)

FORMS
NAVWEPS Form 8500/5 (Rudminde) . . .
NAVORD Form 2008 (6/0 Acoust Syst Rec)
NAVORD f.orm 2776 (Rudminde)
NAVORD r.orm 28I! (Batt History Record)
OPNAV tr'orm 3370-l (FSMT Mine Sheet t)
OPNAV Form 33?0-2 (I'SMT Mine Sheet Z)
OPNAV tr'orm 3370-3 (FSMT Mine Sheet 3)
OPNAV Form 33?0-4 (FSMT Mine Sheet 4)
OPNAV Form 3370-5 (FSMT Mine Sheet 5)
OPNAV l'orm 3370-6 (FSMT Mine Sheet 6)
OPNAV Fqrm 33?0-7 (FSMT Mine Sheet ?)

PERIODICATS
TroubleshooterlndexNo, 1 .,.,., .,.,
Troubleshooter l-58 . .

Troubleshooter l-59 . .

Troubleshooter Z-59 , ,

Troubleshooter 1-60 . .

Troubleshooter Z-60 , ,

Troubleshooter 3-60 . .

Troubieshooter 4-60 . ,

Troubleshooter l-51 , .

Troubleshooter Z-61 . ,

Troubleshooter 3-61 . .

TroubleEhooter 4-61 . .

Troubleshootei 1-62' . .

Troubleehooter Z-62 , ,

Troubleshooter 3-62 , .

Troubleshooter 4-62 . ,

Troubleshooter l.-63 , .

Troubleshooter 2-63 , ,

OP.:3r Vol 3 w/Ch I (27/3 Asay\
Cr I to 1935 Vo1 3

OP -r 
- ( ? rDepth Chg t 5/ 0, I As sy)

OP 2I2C (Ballistic Table, 39l0)
Ch I to 2120

oP 2'1 29 (5/t4 Assy)
Ch I to 2129

OP 21?3 Ist Rev (Handting Equip, Ammo).
OP 2Zl3 Ist Rev (Pyrotech's, Misc Xpls) .

OP 2238 (Identification of Ammo).
OP z35Z (Fire Mech i9l0) . .

Chltoz35z,.
oPZ363-vor I t211Z,i a""y1' : :. : . : : . :'.'...

Ch I to 2353 VoI I
Ch Z to 2363 yol I
Ch 3 to 2363 Voi I
Ch 4 to 2363 Vol l
Ch 5 to 2353 Vo1 I
Qh 6 to 2363 Vol L

OP 2363 Vol 2 w/Ch I (27/4 Assy\
C'n I to ?363 VoI 2

OP 2363 Vo1 3 w/Ch I (2?15 Assy\
Ch 1 to 2363 Vo1 3

OP 2370 (53l0 Assy)
OP e385 lst Rev (D-Chg l5lO-10 Assy).
OP 25 62 (Bal1istics, ZS / 0 -Z ; 52 / O - 6 ; 5S I O - 6 ;5 610\
Olfr b3 (Batlistics, 36/t-3;53lOl. . .

-|} 1.,,,.,. Frrrrrg *ecnanlsms,
OP2595 (Baliistic Tab1e, 39l0)
OP 2608 Vol I (5Zl0-6 Assy, Service. & DriIl) .

OP 2608 Yol Z (52/ O-6 Assy, Serwice & Driil) .

9l!9?1 (Op'nI Characteristics, Mines)i0. . . .

OP 2637 VoI 1 (,..inmine warfare). . . . . . ..
OP 263? Vol 2 (air-Iaid mines)

Ch I to 2637 Yot 2 .

OP 2637 Vol 3 (sub-.laid mines).
Qh 1 to 2637 Vot 3

OP 2637 Vol 4 (surface-Iaid mines)
Chlto2637 Vol4..

OP 263? YoI 5 (Actuatlon Data)
Un I to ZO5l VoI 5

OP 2769 (Cabie Reeler ZIO\ . . .

OP 2843 (Bal1istics, 25 I O-Z;361 I-3; 52l 0-6i
s3/0;5s10-61

UU

ol40-850-o05d3
0i05-301-5100
o105-303-19OOl3
0r05-303-3000
otoT-5oo-9lbl
0107-600-9510
0r07-600-9520
0r07-600-9530
0r07-500-9540
0107-600-9s50
010?-500-9560

Not yet assign.
Not yet assign.
Not yre t as si.gn.
Not ye t as s i.gn.
Not yet assign.
Not yet assign.
Not yet assign.
Not yet assign.
Not yet as si.gn,
0509-276-9000

0609-284-3oOO

0618-.2s0-0010
0518-Z5l-1580
061 8-Z5Z -1590
06t8-253 -2590
0618-254-t6oo
0518-255-2500
0618-256-3500
0618-257 -4600
05 l 8-258- I 6r O

061 8-259 -2610
06 I 8-260-35i o
05r 8-261 -4610
0618-262- r620
0618-263 -z620
0618-264-3620
06r8-265 -4620
0618-266-t350
0618-267 -2630

9 - Contains Vol I aesy & test instructions reiterated in
instruction-sheet form.

10- Issue restricted; see pages i-Z thiB iE6ue.
Il - OP 3232, new aircraft-Ioading manual with supplementary

Ioadi.ng check lists, will supersede Op Itlg which is out
of stock and will not be reprinted. Suppiement E wilt be
diBtributed about 30 July i953. Other supplements and

of interest isApperidix E to Section I, which tells how to
get virtually any kind of published material which is not
stocked in cog I, including commercial bookst

Section II lists stock numbers for cog I labels and forms
. . . buckets and buckets of forms. The stock number
for section U is I-0535-005-0000.

Section VIII (stock number I-0535-013-0000) lists cogl
WEPS publications. This is t}re one that gives stock

main volume will follow one at a time, with notificationand
stock numberE published in T-Shooter, Do not order now.

12- Partial OP 3233 (Mine Locating System) i'ilfETGTffiiiia
l5 September t963, Stock No. O6O9_323_3000. Do not
order before,

IS. E;;]TIT6RO
stockB depleted.

I'orm 2176 (Rudminde) approved untii

numbers for your current mlne and deptlr-charge Ops and
all current changes thegeto. This is the section that MNs
and TMs will undoubtedly use most.

TWO PRECAUTIONS THAT HELP
Already we can hear the groans: anyone who workg

much with pubs is bound to be wondering how he can have
any assurance that the info tn NAVSAI\DA 2002 is up to

D
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date. The answer lies in 2002 Change Bulletins which

are issued quarterly to all holders. These are not changes

to insert, but seParate Pubs of 100 to 200 Pages uttich

supersede (rather than add to) each other and should be

kept handY and used in two ways: 1) After fi'nding a stock

number in 2002 for a Pub that You check that stock
be sure there's

need,

numbe r in the curr to

not a newer tevisi on or change that you should have; 2)

when you can't find a Pub You need listed in 2002 ' look

for it in the change bulletin bV Pub number. New forms,

pubs, or Pub changes maY be listed only in the change

bulletins for a considerable time before they make their

Send to:
NSD/Phi lodelphio

FPSO has adopted a policy that helps' too' Like we a
.uiJ, you can't use the number for a bikirri and expect to -'
g", 

" 
.*"rrthirt. But you caD use a cog I stock number

Ihat's out of date and stiU get pretty good service'

:;;p*"' for example, you send in the stock number

for tire second revision to OP 2222 and a third revision

;;.;;", published but you didn't know it' -Barring 
the

;;;.;;;.'i slip-up to *Li"h evervone is subiect' the good

oii.upprv deptt will promptly fill your order with that

new ttrrrd ,"riaion with no questions asked'..-in*tr" 
going to be helping with changes-' too' They're

working hard on a system right now wherebY any order

foru pi-b will automaticaliy get you not gnIV the pub but

every pubfished change to that pub that is stocked in cog I'
W"'ti t"t you knorv if and rvhen this super service be-

comes avaliable. N'leanwhile, of course' you should

naturally make sure your stock number i's' or at least

*u" orr"", the right number for the OP you want' And

fou .toutO atways check the listings to be sure you're

sending a requisition for each listed change for any pub

you request.
As a further help, we'll try to keep you posted by T-

Shooters on numbers assigned whenever new OPs' revi-

sions, or OP changes go jnto Print'

way into the basic 2002,
In any case, you should always consult the current 2002

change bulletin before you requisition an item from NAV-

ieNoe publication 2002, To get a cufrent change bulletin

order t-0535-002-0000. No matter when you order this

number, you'll get the bulletin that's current at the time'

. . . AND DON.T WORRY

Naturally, when you order a sweatshirt from Sears for

yout *oft"r-in-1aw's birthday you take pains to be. sure

;;'t" not using their catalog number for a svelte btue

titirri. Naturallyl And you should do the same when you

order an OP.

To help, we've done two things ' First' beginning last

Match, we've started printing cog I stock numbers on all

** Nf.,fgf /produced publications' It's even possible that

*re ary wili come when stock numbers will be the only

;;;;. assigned to forms and oPs, but meartime we're

printing stock numbers in addition to ot}er publication

numbers on the covers of all Troubleshooters' at the head

oi ttre titte page in all OPs , arrd at the foot of the transmit-

i"t 
"t "", 

ofe""t oP change. Next, we've prepared tlte

list printed on pages 4 and 5, giving the cog I stock num-

ber for all your most-used mine and depth-charge forms

and OPs.

HOW TO NAVSTRIP AN OP

On this page we show a NAVSTRIP (DD Form 1348)

oroperlv tittiA o,rt for requisitioning two co,pies of an OP'

;;J;":* almost hear thb screams now' because it
Ao".n't have some of the information NAVSTnfs usuallYQ.

require.
Or, *a,ru, is that it doesn't have to' our reason ls

tfrrt 
"og 

I pubs are free (no billing required)' and our

"rtf,orilv 
is BUSANDA Notice 4440 of 7 March 1963' To

quoi", ;'fi," Naval Supply Depot, Phlladelptria' is peculiar

to rny otter supply depot of the navy distribution system

in Urat ttre only items stocked for issue are printed matter'
continued on Pdge 21

Your oddress here

T

OUATYITY

(110) NAVSCOLS MINW NB

CHASN S.C(288) NSD/PHILA., PA.

arENO TOI

ouAirlTY
I OETT.

Q g g g2
YOUR USUAL

FORMU LA
EAg6ge z6g8 LilAAPA NFZ

No, RFOTs 0
U

CK
YO

CODE FOR
NSD/PHILLY

t5

177 QgL2gaL Lo 3

OiI TI0tsTRIuTl0l P IOJ ECTfuiD NUMBE R
PIES YOU

OF
ANT

L
il

LING
RED

NO BII
R EQU

65

I

P RIORITYCOG SYMBOL
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I
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OFIELD ADJTISTMEI\T I\EED
NOT BE MADE O1\ CD.IB
T U O of the first field activities to test componenrs
I used in Mines Mark 52 ard 55 found that their Clock

Delays CD-18, whose run-down times they had checked
\\.ith a stopwatch, averaged only 12 minutes. This they
promptly reported as missingby 3 minutes the l5_minute
uterval prescribed by Op 1452.

Going one step further, our friends concluded logically
enough that this fault would be cumulative (20/o 

"*i"irrg 
"

error) if the clocks were to be installed in planted mines,
and that this would mean trouble. To prevent, they tried
to adjust the clocks' escapements to provide the prescribed
15-minute rundowns.' They couldn't,

But while we don't know absolutely, we're prety sure
that it was only the initial rundown period that they were
recording as averaging 12 minutes. And if that was the
case, we're ping to say the clocks were okay, but that
our friends' conclusions and attempts to adjust were
wrong. The sketch here shows why.

To understand our sketch you must remember that a
CD-IS freshly removed from storage is completely run
down. This means it has run tlree minutes (1ine HJ)
past its winding-switch closure point.

Now the clock is designed so that each rewind adds
enough torque to the clock's mainspring to provide a 15-
minute rrrn, and the mechanism is designed to add this
torque (rewind) whenever the spring's torque is reduced
by rundown to a point at whlch there is stlll sufficient
torque for a tlree-minute run (line XX).

The initial wind jrr a test, then, represented hy line
ABC, starts the clock at C, adding- so to speak - 15-
minutes-worth of torque to the spring. But because t1le
winding switch must close when there is still 3-minutes_
worth of torque on the clock's spring, you can see that
the initial nrndown perlod will end at point D after only
12minutes(15-3=12).

After the fiist rewind (line DE), however, the problem
is removed. The first rewind adds the specified l5-min_
utes-worth of torque, and because there is already 3_min_
utes worth on the sprlng the clock will now actually run
lts fuIl 15 minutes (line EF). This process will tlen
continue indefinitely, until power for the winding motor
is removed . . whereupon a final rundown phase takes
place. Line GHJ shows such a phase: the switch closes
as usual at H, but the clock does not reu{nd because
there is no rewinding energy applied.

Instead, the clock runs off its ls-minutes-worth of
torque (line GH), then runs off the 3-minutes-worth of
residual torque (line HJ), and then stops. The residual
torque is thus exhausted . . to be regained by subtrac-
tion from the clock's first rundown period whenever
power ls applled to tlre clock aga.in,

$

(;

A FLOAT HOOK BY
AI\Y OTHER DWG 1\O
f]f appears that the writers.of the first revision to Op
I 1853 VoIs I and II got hooked on their data regard_
ing the float hooks on the Mk 6 mine case. fippalsnlly
these cases had once had hooks tiat were tooiong,
because the original Op lB53 specified that only cases
with short hooks (DWG 57555-15) shouid be used. Mean_
while, a float hook in every way identical to 57555*15
was designed for the Mk 16 case arrd, for reasons known
only to a now obscure draftsman or engineer, it was
documented as DWG 342964-5. Larer, DWG 57SS5_15
was declared obsolescent, which led the Op writer of
the first revision to Op lg53 to state that Mk 6 cases
with hooks other DWG 342964-5 should be rejected.

Now if nobody bothered to check, nobody,d get in
trouble. But along comes FSMT 5-63 callinglor Mk 6
:i:::.lj:T"NAD/Bangor, and suddenly .o*". u message
to BUWEPS from Bangor stating that every last one of
their Sixes had-Hooks DWG 57555-15. Rejectsl

Jrnce ule hooks are identical, you've probably already
gressed t}tat a fonecon went right back telling them their
hooks were okay , . but not before some real digging
to come up with the scoop we've given you here.

So much for tiat. To keep this emergency from
striking anywhere else, all hands dig out your first
revisions to Op lB53 VoIs I and 2 and make the write-in..
changes from PUB-S-CP.AWLIN', rhis issue.

J mrn

12 min

,r)

x

Spring Unwound

H x

7

l.-
U'
t
tr-t

RESIDUAL TOR AT REWINI)

t,
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Puh'S'Graulin' t

OP CHANGES AT LAST!

We can't thlnk of any T-shooter readers who've com-
plained about being flooded by official printed OP changes

in recent years. And for good reason' Except for the
write-irs published regu.Iarly in this column, NMEF has
never had the human wherewlthall to get out more ttran a
trickle.

But at last things are different. Except in some rare
instances you won't be filding a.y !E OP changes in your
mail but you are going to be finding a fairly constant flow
of small ones coming through, many of them generated
by the faithful flow of Rudmindes, FSMT reports, the

a-

World-Wide Surveillance Program, and letters to ye
T-Shooter Editor.

Staftlng the flow will be an official Change 2 to OP 1765

Volume 1 (stock number for this change is I-0609-176-
5102) and a Change 3 to OP 1844 (i-0609-184-4003). Both
preceded this T-Shooter issue to the prmter and should
have been distributed by the time you read this. They'1I
be followed by pienty more.

Meantime we still plan to rur our usual T-Shooter
write-ins as advance information of s'hich the latest
batch follows:

with
Clark Starter, MN 2

NOTE: Holders ol NAVIVEPS OPs and ODs on deptb cbarges
and mines are autborized to make tbe write'in cbanges giuen
here. All rellect cbange directiues uerilied by tbe design'
cognizant agency lor incorporation in fottbcoming ollicial
BUWEPS Publication Cbanges ubicb upon release tutomdti'
cally supersede pre-dated int'ormation giuen bere.

> l'{A5S CHANGE: To ciarify wording relating to amperage
requi,red to fire Detonator Mk 46 Mod 1, cross out appli-
cable sentences in OPs 902 2d Rev, page 5; 948, page

25: 956, page 16; L736 2d Rev, page I0; L797 2d Rev,
page 17; L79B 2d Rev, page 16; 1807 Vol 1 lst Rev,
page 17; 1B0B 1st Rev, page 13; 1809 lst Rev, page 15;

1853 Vol I 1st Rev, page 48; 1892 1st Rev, page 10.

And write ilr: Electric detonator Mk 46 Mod I is used to
fire the mine booster. This detonator contai.ns PETN and
is d es i gned to f ire ins tantan eou sly_-on_gppliggqgg_9!_egy-
current of 0. 35 amp9fg._or_-abov-g

> 0P 681 lst Rev(Firing Mech ii-11):On page 12, paragraph
45b(1), second line, cross out G3-G4 and wrlte jn G2-G4

> 0P 1452 2d Rev (Mine Accessories): On page 95, after
Section 2 heading' write in: NOTE: Sensitrol RelaYs

SR-6 Mod 1, and SR -7 Mods 0 and i moving coil leads

ellow and are with Bar DWG

SR-7 Mod 2 moving coi.l i.s shorted with
Shorting Plug DWG l412l24 onto the AN connector

or with a coiled shorting sPring inserted between the G

On page 98, column 1, after step n write in: NOTE:

If tested SR is to be stored or

then check to be sure the relav has been reset after
shorting element is in place, ald attach a tag rvarning

to remove the element before
or installing.

> OP 1452 2d Rev (Mine Accessories. Description ond lnstruc-

tions {or Testing): In Chapter 11, page 121, under "Filling
and Stowing SD Mechanisms" cross out sub-paras a, b,
c, d, e and write in:

a. For maximum reliability, it 1s recommended that
SD-4 mechanisms be filled only when a requirement
for assembled mines occurs.

b. Sterilizer Device SD-4 Mod 1 may remain assem-
bled i.II a mine case for two years aJter date of
fil1ing.

c. At the end of this period, t}re mechanism shall be
removed and replaced.

> 0P 1684 AdvCopy(Mine Mork36-l):On page 1 of C-10, item
3 under material required. and on page 2 of C-10, para-
graphT, cross out Screw 6-32 x ]" and write in Screw,
N4achirre SteeI Round Head , No. 6-32NC-2A x 3/8".

> 0P 1799 lst Rev(Firing MechA-5): On page 30, cross out

the NOTE in ParagraPh 5.

l> Op tgOZ Vol I lst Rev (Mine Mork 49-0): on pages 37,

39, and 40, reverse assembly procedure so that BA-

e

bar,

()

, or coiled
reinstall the

TROTIBLESHOOTER 3.63
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PUB.S.CRAWLIN'

o

s

239/U Battery lnstallation comes just ahead of TB-19
and TB-20 Assembly Installation.

> 0P 1807 Vol 2 (Drill Mine f{ork 49-0):On page ix, add
WARNING: Make sure each mine is properly posi-
tioned in the tube for planting. Improper positioning
can cause the tripping latch to catch in the clock well
and rupture the mine case when the mine is ejected.

Or page 32, after paragraph Mines Not Stowed Lr
Tubes, adtl the above WARNING.

,> OP 1808 Vol 2 (Drill Mine Mork 49-l):On page xl, add
'WARIIJING: Make sure each mine is properly posr-
" tioned in the tube for planting. t-propei positioning
can cause tie tripping latch to catch in the clock weII
and rupture tJ}e mine case when t}le mrne is ejected.

On page 60, after paragraph Mlnes Not Storved ln
Tubes, add the above WARNING.

> 0P 1809 Yol 2 (Drill Mine Mork 49-2):On page xl, add
WARNING: Make sure each mine is properly posi-
tioned in the tube for planting. Improper posltloning
can cause the tripping latch to catch 1rr the clock rvell
and rupture t}te mine case when the mine is ejected.

On page 60, after paragraph jr{rnes Not Stos,ed In
Tubes, add the above WARNING.

> OPISl6,Yol l,2dRev(Drill MineMork25-0): Or page 32,
column 1, under Cutter - Housrng Preparation and as-
sembly; paragraph 2 nos' reads "figure 25, " should
read "figur:e 26. "

and 12" and write ln B 10

in paragraph 3 under procedures, Volume 2, Chapter
3, page 53 in paragraph 3 under Case Inspection and
Preparation, and on page I43 in Instruction Sheet I2D
in paragraph 3 under procedures,

> 0P l8t6 Yol 2 2d Rev (Drill Mine Mork 25-1): In flgure
1 on page I, cross out parachute pack \ik tB \Iod 0 and
write in Parachute Pack Mk 19 Mod O,

> 0P 1816 Yol 7 2d Rev(Drill Mine Morks 52 ond 55): In
the caption for figure 2I on page 25, cross out Mk 25
Mod I and write in Mk 44 Mod 0.

!^, Op.tAaa lst Rev (Firing Mechonisms A-6 Mods 0, I ond A-g
Mod 0):On page 32, paragraph 5, cross out "betrveen 9.5

> OP 1860 Vol I 2d Rev (Mine ond Depth-Chorge Test Sets):
In chapter 3, on page 3-3, last line cross out (1) and
write in (12).

In chapter 15, on page 15-12, in figure 15-10, cross
out 10V DC and write in 110V DC.

In chapter 19, on page l9-4, paragraph 16, Iast line,
cross out 40 and write in 4.0.

> OP 1860 Vol 3 lst Rev (rl,{ine ond Deprh-Chorge Tesr Sets):
In chapter 60, on page 60-3, under Associated Equip-
ment, correct the second line to read: . of cable
CA-731, a standard . Cross out the last two lines
of the same paragraph.

> 0P 1892 lst Rev (|line Mork 36-3): On page 44, in para-
graph 49, line 5, cross out 13 and write in 3.

6, and on page 83, paragraph 33e, change specifications
to read 1...94.5-115.5; 2...49.5-60.5; 8...27.0-33.0.

On page 107 cross out paragraph s 9 and 10.

graph 6; and on page 80, paragraph 32; change speci-
flcations to read 1...94.5-115.5; 2..,49.5-60.5; 3...
27 .O-33.0.

On page 61, between paragraphs I and 2 insert: NOTE:
Install two 6-32 xl/2" screws through underside of left-
hand battery strap to secure the two cable clamps 12-2,
7003- 5004.

On page 62, in Fig. 19, change screw 6-32 xl/4,, to
6-32 xl/2" and add 6-32 hex nut for securing cable
clamp 12-Z-7 003-5004.

> 0P 2370 (Mine Mork 53-0): In tabie 3 on page 13, cross
out: Wire aJ}d Cordage Meter LD 296055.

and 12, each -0 or +0.5.
On page 34P, Change 2, paragraph 5, cross out "be- below CA-93

tween 9.5 and 12" and write in B 10 and 12, each -0 or 13. On page
l9=1. (Not": 1844 is srill official. This contradiction Hazard CA-
with preliminary OP 2637 wllL be resolved rvhen official
2637 is pubiished.)

On page 34Q, after the word "and', at the end of the
eleventh line of step 2, add the words at ieast.

On page 34T (Change 2) add the iottoffifi-ii-the end of
the first sentence of step 6: and return switch to center,

After the sentence "checks to see that the case has two
float securing hooks, BUORD DWG 342964-5" add the
words "or DWG 57555-15" as follows: Volume 1 , Chap-

under Mines,
2-62 13.

Mks 52 and , cormecting CA -oo

i TROUALE SHOOTER I-63: on page 16, top of teft column,
in identification of OP l87B change (Drill Mine Mark l0-
0) to (Drill Mine Mark l0-3).

In Bibliography on page 12, seventh block down and
fifth block across, cross out Op.in Op 9169 and write in
99.

ter 3 , page 93 in paragraph 3 under Case Inspection and in the Bth and 9th lines of the second paragraph, crossPreparation, and on page 179 of Instruction Sheet A-10 7

s

{:,
TROUBLESHOOTER 3-63

otrtz, 6,4.5, and 13.5; insert4 9 and 15.75

hazard , , .2-62

On page
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/\ NE of the manv NMEF jobs your T-Shooter has had

lLl tr,,t" to say about is the DOD Standardization Pro-
gram. We do not, of course, run this show' But we do,

by assignment from BUWEPS, perform all the technical

srudies and engineering revier,vs related to standardiza-
tion as it affects the depth-charge and mine weapon sys-
tems.

The purpose of the program is two sided: to make sure

needed materiel does not get dropped from the supply sys-

tem, at the same time taking advantage of instances where

a singie item can take the place of a multiplicify of simi-
lar items. And to this end we could list better thal 1500

mlne items for whlch r,ve've eliminated the need for main-
taining in DOD stocks ! *

Such a list would contain so many parts within parts

that it rvould be meaningless to most of our readers, so

MINE OBSOLETE
ITEMSMk/Mod

instead here's a mine-by-mine list of items such as are
called out in OPs and ODs, telling what's obsolete,

what is currentiy preferred, and listing current alter-
nates. ln using it, though, you should keep two things

in mind:
) Instances wherp a preferred item has the same mark
and mod as an obsoleted item are not typographical er'-
rors; the stock number for the preferred item will get

you an ltem that is different from the obsoleted item in

some detail that is actually relevant.

> Inclusion here as obsolete does not mean mine shops

should deep-six stocks on hand and thereby deep-six

their present state of readiness ' Instead, report your
obsolete gear to BUWEPS and request the proper replace-
ments and hold onto the gear you have until those

replacements arrive.

OBSOLETEI) MII{E COMP(}NEI{IS AND RELAIEI! ITEMS
CURNENT

PREFERRED
CURRENT

ALTERNATE

None

N,{k t4-2l4T1350-038-6871

6 /O- 11 Mk 10-1/A13s0-038-5370

Mk 14-1 /,1T13s0-038-6E6E

Extenders
r\4k b-2 /1350-03E- 6852

N,rk 1,{-2l1350-038 -6869

Firing Mechanisms
tTiiTt;GiLJE:7iluJ ( 'rrn(ru r(l)

K3 - 0/1 350-038 -7006 (shallorv)

Safety-Line
$!ETlf55olozt - szos

SoIubIe Washers
DWG 486808/i350-0311-7672
DWG 486810/1350-03E-7674

6/0-Lt
6/o-11

-K4-1l4T1350-038-7009 

(standard) K'l-0/4T1350-038-7008

K4-2 / 4Tfi50-7 01-5284 (shaliorv) 

- 

None

None None
6/0, 4,8,10, Lt

6/0-11 DWG 1779663/A1350-707 -064q None

None
DW G 242750 -2/1350-038 -7664

Air Dryers
N]f,f- 0-71550-038 - 5361 Mk 10-1 /A1350-038-5370

None
6/14

n/3, e

10 /9

L0 /9

t0 /3

1ol3,9

Air DrYers
Nrtl:o7f5so-o:s - ssol
Mk 1o-0/1350-038-s369

Clock Star!er
cs 1-10/1350-038-6723

Extender
Mk 14-2l1350-038-6869

Fin
ffir-o/rsso-o:s- osz+

Hydrostats
ffillo/-iFo-o:ts-zaro
HS 2-0l1350-038-7317

Mk 10-1 /A1350-038-5370

cs 1-4l4T1350-038-6718

Mk 14-2l4T1350-038-6871

Mk 7-0l4T1350-038- 6979

HS 2-2 / 4T1350-701 -7085

None

cs 1 -3l4T1350-o38- 67 L7

cs 1 -11l4T1350-O38- 6724

None

None

None

\-

i

{

I

t

L2
TROUBLESHOOTER 3-63

6 /0- rt
6/0, 4, 7, 8, tt

Air Dryers
N4k 2-0l1350-038-5361
Mk 10-0/1350-038-s369 t



MINE

RING OUT THE OLD

OBSOLETE
ITEMS

CURRENT
Mkr/Mod

1A /9

Parachute Pack
Mk 3-0/1350-038-7,127

Belease Mechanism
Mk 8-2lr350-03E-7s26

None (OAs 01, 02, 03, 04 cancelled)

None (OAs 01, 02 cancelled)

None

Noneto/9

18 /0
Anticountermine Mechanism
AC 1-0l13s0-038-5352

Clock Starter
cs 1-10/1350-03t-6723

Extender
Mk r4-1l1350-03S-615i

Float, Drill-Mine
Mk 15-0/135!- _rl!- l:1

None (AC no longer required) None

cs r -3l4Tr350-038-67 t7 cs 1 -11 /4T1350-038-67 24

14-1l4T1350-038-6868 None

Mk 15-1/4T1350-6s1 -5576 None

2s /0

25/0,7,2

2s/0, 1, 2

2s/0, L, 2

25/0,7,2

25/0, 7,2

25 /L

2s /2
25/0

2s /0

25/1,2
2s /0
2s/1,2

Actuation Counters
SE
sE 3-1/1350-038-7581

Air Drvers
N,lk 2-a llr -.l:-rrcl

Clock Deial'
CD 1-1- -l: r:-:l::j

Clock Slarter
aS --r irr r:-c-li

C:r:rc1 B,s
).:.i 1l- rr - r: ::ll

Extender s

\1k 12-1..Il: --r:-o:::
\{k i2-1,,1 lsr, -a )r -e: c1

NIk 14-1,,1ji J-i i:-orc-
Mk 14-211350-Ll)-6:ci

Fairing-
Mk 1-0l1350-03E-6963

Firing .Mechanisms
A5- 0/1 350- 038 - 69 81

A5- r /1 350- 038 - 698 5

A6-2l1350-671 -s181
M1 1 -0l13 50- 038 -7034
M1 r -1 /13 50- 038 -703 s

Ml1-2/1350-038-7036
M11 -3l1350-038-7037

Elgg.t, Drill-Mine
Mk 15-0/1350-038-7221

Parachute Packs
Mk 1-1l1350-038-7424
\4k 1-2l1350-038-7425
Mk 3-2/7350-O38-7429
Mk 9-2l1350-038-7433
Mk 13-1/13s0-038-7434
Mk 13-4l1350-707 -0623
Mk 13-5/13s0-707 -0626

.A5 - 2/4T1 3s0- 038 - 698 6

A6- 3/4T1350- 620- 311.9

M1 1 -4l.1T13s0- 038 -7038

Mk 15-1l4T1350-6sr -5576

None (OAs 01, 02, 03, 13 cmcelled)

None (OAs 01, 02, 03, 13 cmcelled)
None (OAs 07, 08, 09, 15 cancelled)

sE 3-3l4T13s0-038-7582 None

Mk 10-1/A1350-038-5371) Nonc

cD 74- 4 / 4T7350-707-0661 cD 14-6l4T1350-7 07 -0660
cD 14-3 /4T1350-038 -6296

cs I -4l4T1350-038-6718 cs 1 -3l4T1350-038-67 17
cs 1 -11l4T13s0- 038- 67 21

Mk 13-1l4T1350-038-5924 None

Mk 14-2l4T1350-038-6871 Mk 14-1l4T1350-038-6868

None (OAs 07, 08, 09, 15, 17,--- None
L8, 79, 20 cancelled)

5

'i,

2s /2

None

None

None

None

Mk 13-2l'4T1350-038-7435

None
Nonc
None.i

F

TROUBLESHOOTER 3-63

None (OAs 07, 08, 09, 15 cmcelled)-=*_-- ryor"
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CURRENT
ALTERNATE

,t5/o, 1,2



MINE
Mk/Mod

OBSOLETE
ITEMS

Release Mechanlsm
\lk 7-0lI350-038-7521

Sensitivitv Switches
\,tk 3-i-l/1350-03E-7627
\ik i- 0/135U- 038 -763t)

Suspsreioll-I,gg
British /1 350- 03lJ - 6543

Terminal BIocks
TB 18-1/1350-093-073E

TB 19-o/1350-038-7806
TB 19-0l1350-038-7825

TB 25-ol1350-038-7817
TB 25-1lr350-038-7818

Air DrYglg
Mk 2-0l1350-038-5361
Mk 10-o/1350-o3E-5369

Clock DeiaY-
cD 14-ol1350-038-6293

Air Drysrs
Mk 2- 0/1 350- 038- 5361

Mk 10-0/I350-038-5369

Clock De1ay-
cD 14-0l1350-038-6293

Clock Starter
cs 1-10/13s0-038-6723

Extenders
N4k 12-211350:Q3E -6859

Mk 12-4l1350-o3E-6861
Mk 14-1l1350-038-6867
Mk r4-2l1350-038-6869

Fairing_
Mk 2-0l1350-038- 6964

Ei4ng Mechanisms
A5 - o/1 350- 038 - 69 84

A5-1/1350-038-6985

RING OUT THE OLD

CURRENT
PREFERRED

CURRENT
ALTERNATE

None

None
None

t

t

Nonc (OAs 01, 02, 03, 13 canccllecl)
2s /o

2s /t
25 /0

N4k 3-1l4T1350-038-7628
Mk 5-1l4Tr350-038-7631

None None

Nonc

None

None

2s/0, t,2

)\ /)

2s /0

TB 18-0/,1'113s0- 038-7805

.TB 19-0/4T1350-038-7807'

Nlk 10-1 /A1350-038-5370

cD 14-4l.1T1350-707-0661

N,{k 10-1 /A1350-038-5370

CD 14-.1/4T1350-7 07 - 0667

cs 1 -4l4T1350-038-6718

Mk 14-2l4T1350-038-6871

Nolle

cD 7 4 - 6 / 4'11-350-707 - 0660

cD 74-3 /4TL35O-038-6296

2s /t TB 25-1l4T1350-038- 6399

)f i, I 4 q

36/1,2, 3

36 /t, 2

36/7,2, 3

36/7,2,3

36/1,2, 3

27 /3, 5

36 /2

Float. Drill-Mine
frIls -oZraso-os B -7 22t # Mk 1s-1 /4T13s0-6s1 -ss76

None (Mod 1 OAs 07, O8, 09;

None

cD 14-6 / 4Tr350-707-0660
1 4- 3 /4Tt 3 50- 038 - 629 6

cs 1 -3l4T13s0- 038 - 67 t7
cs 1 -11l4T1350 -038- 67 24

Mk r4-1l4T1350-038-6868

Nonc

None

None

Mod 2 OAs 07, 08, 09, 15,
17, 18, 19, 20; Mod 3 OAs
05, 06, 09, 10 cancelled)

A5 - 2 /4T1 350- 038 - 6986

09, 10; Mod2 OAs 01, 02,
03, 07, 08, 09, 13; Mod 3

36t4, 2, 3

36/t,2,3
None (Mod I OAs 01, 02, 03, 08,

I

t,

ti
x

l4

OAs 01, 02, 05, 06 cancelled)

TROUBLESHOOTER 3-63

Parachute Packs

Mk 1-1l1350-038-7424
Mk 1-2l1350-038-7425
Mk 9-2l1350-038-7433

None



MINE
Mk/Mod

.lb i, 2, 3

36 /1

39 /o

RING OUT THE OLD

OBSOLETE
ITEMS

Sensitivity Switch
Mk 3-0/1350-038-7627

SsspslEreq-Uc-
British/t 350-038- 6544

Tgrmgat Elgcks
TB 21-0l13s0-038-7810
TB 27-0l1350-038-7820

Firing Mechanism
\11 1 -3 7 I 3 50- 03E - i 03i

SuspSn5ig.U_I,gc_

British/1350-03 8 - 65+3

Terminal Block
TB 24-0l13s0-038-7515

Clock Delay_
cD 14-0l1350-038-6293

Control Box
Mk 13-0/1350-038-5922

Firing Mechanisms
As-rr/r3s0-038-6984 I
As-1/r 3so-038-698s r--
A6-2 /7350-671-518r

M11-0/1350-038-7034
Ml I - I /t 350- 038 -7 035
Mir-2/1350-038-7036
Mr r - 3 /l 350- 038 -7 037

None (Mod I OAs 01, 02, 03;

CURRENT
ALTERNATE

None

None

None

None
None

None

cD 7 4 - 6 / 4T 1350 -7 07 - 0660
cD 14-3l4T1350-O38- 6296

None

Mk i4-1 /4T1350-038-6868

None

None

None

lcD t4 -6 /4T1350-707 -0660

None

None

Mod 2 OAs 01, 02, 03, 13;
Mod 3 OAs 01, 02 cancelled)

Mk 3-1 /4T1350-038-7 628

Noae

TB 2L- 1 / 4T1350-038-7811
TB 27 - 1 /4T7350-038-7821

M11 -5l4T13s0-038 -7039

None

TB 24 - 7 / 4T7350-038 -781 6

cD 14'4l4T1350-7 07 -066i

Mk 13-r/4T13s0-038-5924

A5-2l4T1 350-038- 6986

!,6 - 3 / 4Tt 3s0 - 620 - 3419

36 /2

36/t,2,3

Air Dryers
Mk 2-0l1350-036-5361
N4k 10-0/r Mk 10-1/A1350-038-5370

Clock Delay_
cD 14- 0/1350- 038 - 6293 

- 

cD 1 4 - 4 / 4r ]jl} -7 07 - 0667

Ciock Starter
cs 1-10ir350-038-6723 cs r -11 /4T1350-038- 6724

Extenders
\Ik 11-1/1350-038 -6E67
\{k }.1-2l1350-038 -6869 Mk 14-2l4T1350-038-6871

o

49 /0

49/0, 1, 2

49/0, r, 2

Actuation Counters
sE 3-0/1350-038-7580 )

sE 3 - 1 /1350-03s -7s8 i f-=- sE 3-3l4T13s0-038 -7582

Air Drvers
Mk 2-0l13s0-03E-s361

Mk 10-i/A1350-038-5370.Mk 10-0/1350-038

Mlr -414T1350-038-7038 

--- 
None

3-63

Reiease Mbchanism
Mk 7-0l1350-038-7521

CURRENT
PREFERRED

None

None

cD 14-3l4T1350 -038- 6296

None

I5

49 /2

49 /t

49 /z
49 /0

il



RING OUT THE OLD

L
MINE,

Mk/Mod

OBSOLETE
ITEMS

CURRENT
PREFERRED

Mk 3- 1 /4T1350-038-7628
N4k 5- i /4T1350-038-7631

TB 18-0/4T1350-038-7805

TB 19- I /4Ti 350-038 -7808

TB 25- 1 /4TI350-038-6399

Mk 10-1/A1350-038-5370

cD 14-414T1350-7 07 -o66t

None (OA 02 cancelled)

Mk 22-1 /4T1350- 67 !-5235

Mk 15-0/4T1350-038-7437

49 /r
49 /0

49 /2

49 /O

s0/0

Sensitivity Switches
Mk 3-0/13s0-038-7627
Mk 5-0/I350-038-7630

&rminal-Bfgcks ^_^^
TB I8-1/1350-u9J-u/rb

TB 19-0/1350-038-7806
TB 19-o/13s0-038-7825

TB 25-0lI350-038-7817
TB 25-1l1350-038-7818

Air Drvers
Mk 2-0lI3s0-038-5361
Mk 10-0/13s0-038-5369

elock Delav
cD 14-0/I350-038-62e3

None
None

None

None

. 49/t
None

None

cD 1'1-614T1350-707-0660
cD r4-3 /4T1350 -038-6296

ffiffiro-r07-065s (EMT) 

-Mk 

16-0/411350-038-6877 (EMr)

Mk 16-1l1351-707-0656 6r"1' -- Mk 16-0/4T13sl-038-6878 (xPL)

None
None

Fairins
frITdTirso-oas- osos

Eydrostatlc Swi!-qh

Mk 22-0l1350-038-7354

P4I4chute Pack
N4k 15-1 /I350-038 -7438

\one

None

None
t

52/o-6

s3lo

Parachute Pack
l\Ik 20- 1 /1350-038-1 444

Parachute Pack
l\4k 2l -I /I350-038'7 446

Mk 20-0l4T1350-038-7 443

Mk 2i -0l4T1350-038 -7445

None

None

NoneParach'ule'Pa-ch ^'^^ Mk 24'0l4Tr350 -707-0621
Mk 24-L /B5O-707 -0622 

-5s /0- 6

s6/o

Parachute Pack
Mk 28-0lNo Stock Nur$er

(DWG 2004386)

None

. r . and that's not all
f N addition to the above you should know that the com-

l;tell;* Mine Mart sb uoa 0 has been declared

obsolete, as has Controlled Mine System Matk 1 Mod 0'

And this, of course, is still not the end' Because of the

vast dollar savings involved the standardization program

*iff "onal*" 
aad-the list of obsoleted items will grow'

arrJ "ff 
this fine work will be reflected in changes and

revisions to Yotrr OPs and ODs'

One more thing: An incredible number of interchange-

able soluble washers are being combined under single

FSNs for stocking purposes, i" th" p'o""ts of which the

;;i;*G onu" "ri "o 
ionger needed and have been de-

clared obsolete: 
13g-7675

Soluble Washer DWG 231445-7' FSN 1350-(

Soluble Washer DwG 362592-6' FSN 1350-038-7669

Soluble Washer DWG 362615-16' FSN 1350-038-7663

ioluble Washer DWG 362726'2' FSN 1350-038-7677

Soluble Washer DwG 394836'12' FSN 1350-038-7678

(
a
,
)
I

l6
TROUBLESHOOTER 3.63
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ALTERNATE
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NO.YOLTAGE TEST
SHOWS YOTTAGE ?

1N $Ef&l#--I"ffil r,aarr 4e Mod I s*ay vort-
f ages in the firing mechanism have been showlng up

on the test-set meter, a red flag to all minemen. This
voltage disappears when the set is disconnected, and
can be ignored as a danger signal. When Navy 66 expe-
rienced this phenomenon with some 49-1s this voltage
showed when they connected their Test Set 97-2 to the
detonator leads of the Firing Mechanisms AS, Natural_
ly they stopped assembly until they got t}re all clear.

After some truth seeking we've come up with an expla-
nation that wlll reassure others wlio experience the same
thing. Here is a portion of the test circuit that shows."ihe whys and wherefores:

YOU CERIAINTY CAN
Any number of times since T-Shooter was last

named official (Issue 3-62) readers have asked
whether they could also consider info in the earli_
er issues as official scoop.

The answer is yes, Just remember that it's
always possible that info in a later issue may have
corrected an earlier item. Always check the pub_
S-Crawlin' items and your index to be sure of the
latest word,

AND WHAT HAPPENED
TO THOSE CA.BOO'S ?

1| pleS can weave a tangled web. If you don,t
\-f believe it, just consider what happened with those

new molded jobs used in Mods 2 rhrough 6 of Mines
Mark 52 and 55.

To begin with, Actuation Counter Mark l0 is used
for these Mods and Cable Assemblies g32 through. g36
made the connections just right. Then along came
Actuation Counter Mark 13. It's better Aan Ae Counter
Mark 10, butwe're still going to use up the IOs already
bought before we switch 100 percent to the l3s. Good
thinking.

So what's the rub? The Counter Mk 13 needs one more
lead than the Mark 10. So cables in the lgO0-series were
designed (CAs l8B2 through lg36) which have the extra
ledd for the Counter Mark 13 and can also be used with
the Counter Mark 10. Stitl the thinking is good.

LET'S GET 'EI{ RIGHT
The rub is that Change Bulletin #2 to the ,,G,,book

(OD 12067-G) deleted the 800-series cables. Arld that,s
bad, because these cables cost about $1g4.00 each and
they'Il just be junk if they are not used up when the Ac_
tuation Ccunters Mark I0 are used up. The word: Save
BUWEPS some dough by using only the g00-series cables
in Mk 52 and 55 mines in which you install Actuation
Co.rnters Mark 10.

Another mistake in Change Bulletin #2 was that it
listed the 1800-series cables with the DWG and FSN
numbers for the 800-series. probably the next change
will put the 80o-series back h the book, get the numbers
right, etc., etc,, but meanw?rile - so you can start sav_
ing that dough right nov - here's the advance dope on
which to use wlth what:

'Nuff said?

8, arr"-.ak$-

BA
2tL

Rf - 10rt
(Filoments

in A5-2)
BA-241/U

1.5 v

NOTE: ln _Mod 3 of Firing Mcchqnism A5 Rcsistor R33, is norpresent. This does not oflcct cxplonotion hcre.

When the filaments of Flring Mechanism AS-2 are
energized there is a very small volage drop across
common lead A-B (resistance L) Jn the lower loop of
the circuit. If we aseume that tlle only resistances in
the lower loop are RL and RF (total I0.2 ohms) voltage
drop across RL will be .03 volrs (although R33 ard RM
are ln parallel with RL there ie no loading effect and
the voltage drop across R33 and, RM wilfbe .03, the
eame 4s across RL alone). Ohms law then gives a
current of 15 ;ra tirough the test setrs meter.

When the test set is dlsconnected the common lead
including RL ls eliminated, removing the stray voltage
in the circuit. And with no voltage on the det leads, there
is no danger in proceeding with detonator connections.

DEPRESSOR
l,tods 9 ond l2

) Drill ond top hole rhrough
top of plostic covers for 174
inch screw with ot leost one
inch of threod.

) i{oy weld woshers to screw
heods for leveroge.

) File Ilot one side of Sofery
Pin to thickness shown.

\

t---/

I{ETER
Test Set 97-2

Rm - 2000n

RI (Leod Resistonce)

R33 - 3n
(ln A5-2)
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WryryryryryWry t
by B. Arnoclebutt MNC

?/4

ss /0- 6

. and that's not all
f N addition to the above you should know that the com-

I ptet" Drill Mine Mark 50 Mod 0 has been declared

obsolete, as has Controlled Mine System Mark 1 Mod 0'

And this, of course, is still not the end. Because of the

vast dollar savings involved the standardization program

will continue and the list of obsoleted items will gtow,

and all this fine work will be reflected in changes and

revisions to yoltr OPs and ODs'
One more thing: An incredible number of interchange-

@

One caution: don't reduce outer diameter of the bush-

ings' barrels porrion to less than half an inch.

,€,Ao.oAhA- t
Two yeerr cnd oul

Dear Barnacle:
Is the current specification on the SD-4

Mod 1 realistic? Could it be that the mech-
anism could have a longer life after it ls
fill,ed wlth electrolyte than the limits set
by OP L452? How would lt be to allow use
of'SD-4s as long as the device passes Ehe
continuity, current-drain, and leakage tests
in OP 1452?

M. G., MNC

Dear Chief:
You're right and wrong. Here at NMEF we're pretty

sure the average filled sterilizer will have a useful life
of at least two years. This includes shelf life and mine
plant life. So far you're right.

But when it comes to sterilizer life being based on

tests, you're wrong. The best info we have to date indi-
cates that SD-4s, after two years with electrolyte in them,
are at the end of the road no matter how many tests they
pass. So for now, retire theml This story may be dif- LD

C-

NOTE: Inlomation in thisjeature bas been rctil,ied.by BUWEPS'

desipn.coPnizant a|ency pr depth'cbarges and mines,' Except

;;;;; ;;i;;;;; iidi,it"'a '"od"'" o'"- tberelote .autborized to

Zi"ii ,i"t" iai.s and procedures pending pteparation ol cbanges

and'rcuisions to master design documenlation'

Thirty per mine!
Dear Barnacles:

Figure 1 of OP 1935 Volume 3 shows the
cylindrlcal adapter that holds the firing
components separated from the case. Para-
graoh 8 o. 'o-o o"pJ.i.*,ot. pr"r.

Mk 24-L /t3SO-707 -0622

56/0

Parachute Pack
Mk 28-OlNo Stock NuEIber

l6
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ferent, though, if laboratory studies now underway show
thar life car be extended by replacing the electrolyte.

\\hen tie results are in we'lI pass the word, Mean_
n,hile T-Shooter readers can get up to date by changing
their copies of Op 1452 as directed in pub_S_Crawlin,in
this tssue.

8, z,rr..z*,*

Help for the depresed

Dear A. T. T.,
Same deal. Anybody who wants depressors wiII make

their own from here on out. The sketches on this page
show how I made two types that handle all mods.

6,Ar,*Llrrt-

Dear Chief Barnacle:
So in t'Trim the Fatrt (T-shooter 4_62)you say that Clock Starter Depressor ZL35O_

093-1043 wll1 be dropped from rhe supply
system because we all can make our own so
much cheaper than Navy can buy them. Thatrsgreat for mods 3, 4, and 1l oi Clock Start_ers Mk 1, but what about mods 9 and, L2?

A. r. M., TM2

More elbow mom
Dear Columnist;

In your Hor Stuff column in I_Shooter
2-62 you had a piece called ,'E1bow 

Roomrlabout oversize elbows on Mk 3_1 sensitivity
switches that looks as if it had poopedout. Orherwise wherers thar SUWEiSNOTStelling us to screen our stocks?

e

DEPRESSOR
Mods 3, 4, ond ll

DISCARDED PLASTIC COYERS

E. T. O. MN2

Dear ETO:
It's nowhere. But we,re official now so I can tell you

again to do just like I said: When you come across an
elbow that's too long to clear that 3-1 switch's amphenol,
set it aside and find an elbow that will. If you don,t have
any luck this way, tien remove the amphenol and tighten
that long john into position, and then put tt 

" 
amphenol

back.
AIso be sure to secure it's fasteilngs with glyptal.

'Nuff said?

8, a."..ak$-,
DEPRESSOR

li{ods 9 ond 12

5/32 in

I
ch

) Drill ond top hole rhrough
top oI plostic covers lor I/4
inch screw with ot leost one
inch of threod.

) i{oy weld woshers to screw
heods for leveroge.

) File flot one side of Sofety
Pin to thickness shown.

'-f--/

Cover's Sofetv Pin
(Suggest ottochment io depressor)

il
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WRENCH
For Horns MK 7-l

(DWG ll8644s)

ELD.\ I

7/8" -?
with l/2" Drive

Do il yourself

Dear Butt:
OP ZLzg (Mine Mk 6 Mod 14) cal1s for

torque llmits on the nuts for Horns Mk 7-1
but you cantt use a torque wrench-with
thosl special wrenches DWG 1186445' How

come?
TerrY, MN2

protrudes enough to fit the male end of your torque

wrench, weld like we show here, and vou're in businessl

ts,arrrrrazr%-

Hue and cty hevoc

Dear Barnacles:
Many pubs dontt agree on colored dri11

signal!. Once and for all, what are the
correct colors? 

H. u. E., MNI

a

Dear Huey:
Once and for all was in "Smoke on the water" on page

5 of T-shootex 3-62, like so: Drill Mine Sigrrals Mark
39-0 green, Mark 40-0 green, Mark 43-0 red' and Mark

44-0 ied. Here's some help with those pubs problems:

Make the correction to OD 7303 called for on page L4

of T-Shooter 3-62.
In OD 12067-G lst Rev, on page 106, add: SIGNAL

ASSEMBLY, MARK 43 MOD O, RED, LD 480068, F/
DRILL MINES, FSN Jl351-O0O-4782' This OD should

"o* 
*"t.in ali you need for correcting any pub discrep-

ancies regarding the identification of these signals'

The seven volumes of OP 1816 2d Rev have this signal

info straight; OD 16135 2d Rev w/Change 1 does not list
these signals.

Right now, Signals Mark 40 and Mark 43 are not avail-

aOte] we'tt let you know when you canget them' Y
/?, Araz.?.e?-

Dear Terry:
Originally that wrench had no provision for torque

wrench use but Revision A to DWG 1186445 added a 7 /8" -

socket with 1/2" square drive, welded to the top end of

the wrench. This was fine for new procurement but what

about people like you who got an original? Here's what

you do:
Get a 7/8" socket with a 1,/2" square drive' G5120-

L8g'7g34, put it in the top of the wrench so ttre drive end

b

d

i

ii
al

a.I

fi,
&

t

m

, *..

,e exl
$d

t

R: Front Fo ster, M.J. P.w.
proud record s the

MN3;
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t HOW TO GET THOSE OP'SL

L:.1"'x}:,'l'l?^J,JiiJ,#i:ffi l',[};J".,iJ;:,i;i'i:ileft). ln orher depot oreis moilings er; ,;;;;"; by; :;iffi-tng mochtne ond outomotic envelopc. inserters (upper center)ond.if your pubs don't fit in on 
"nr"lof" tiu oriJlotic cortonseoting mochine {upper right) does the iob, A pollet lood ofpubs ore shown (ri9ht) being fork lifted to o reody_for_issue

stock bin.

continued. lrom pqge 6

The majority of (these) items . . . are nor financially
accounted for and are issued on a no-charge basis. issues
of this material normally are rnade for immediate use
and are not intended for stock. IBefore] NAVSTRIP;
NSD/Philadelphia was autlorized to disconrinue maintain-
ing proof:of-delivery or proof-of-shipment files for the
reasons stated a-bove.

. "In view of the economies realized as a result of these
simplified procedures, Iall ships and starions] will requi-
sition [cog I] material . . . on DD Form I34&.,,

Our sample NAVSTRIP, then, shows all t}re irrfo you
need to get any Ops you want, almost by refurn mail.
NSD/Philadelphia supplied samples to us, and they should
know better than anyone else what they need.

You can order back issues of Troubleshooter exactly
the same way. Only two are .till o;;print and both
will be back in stock soon.

HOW TO TURN OFF A FLOOD

Knowing that NMEF has succeeded in gefting vir_tually
all mine and deptl-charge Ops into cog I, you;ve profatty

dlru.Tessed that NSD/Philadelphia is now handling distribution

of all our new changes and Ops. They are. And white a
few activities may still find they're being slighted, far
more are complaining that t}ey're getting too many copies
of everything we publish.

Now we're not bothered by your complaints either way.
Getting our distribution formulas and ta.bel-printing pro-
cedures mechanized is bound to have introduced mistakes
that need corrections and without your complaiats we'd
be lost.

But please - repeat, please - don't send us extra copies
of forlns, changes, Troubleshooters, or Ops. It's not
t}lat we're not an NSD. The NSD doesn't want them either,
and for very good reason: most such refurns cos[ more
to handle than new items cost to print.

The word, then, is merely to notify NMEF by letter
whenever you receive too many or too few of a mine or
depth-charge OP. Once you've done tlat, destroy what
you don't need.

Your authority to destroy is paragraph fb(l) of part E
of NAVSANDA Publication 2002. lf. it's classified mater,
destroy by burning as explained in paragraph 0623.1 of
section 5 of OPNAVINST 5510.rB.

{
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